The small-angle neutron scattering (SANS) machine in operation at the Oak Ridge Research Reactor (ORR) has shown the usefulness of the Borkowski-Kopp twodimensional position-sensitive proportional counter used with double pyrolytic-graphite-crystal monochromators. Although built with little latitude for machine optimization, it is capable of performing useful research in cases involving large scattering cross sections.
I. Introduction
Neutron scattering apparatus has been asembled at the Oak Ridge Research Reactor (ORR) to test a Borkowski-Kopp detector and graphite monochromator for use in small-angle scattering research. At the outset of this project it was recognized that a high background existed in the beam room of this reactor; this problem could not be alleviated by the use of beam guides for moving the apparatus away from the reactor because of space limitations, nor could long wavelengths be employed to improve scattering-space resolution since no cold source was available. However, useful small-angle scattering capabilities have been achieved in the ORR apparatus. A comparison is made between this apparatus and the established SANS apparatus at Jtilich. The ORR apparatus has served the purpose of demonstrating the detector and monochromator methods for SANS although the apparatus is limitied to high-scattering-cross-section problems.
The measurement of small-angle neutron scattering with good K-space (K=47~sinO/2) resolution and acceptable data collection rates requires the use of some form of position-sensitive detector (Abend, Schmatz, Schelten & Muller, 1970) . Point-collimation geometry 0021-8898/80/030259-06501.00
in small-angle scattering offers a fundamental advantage over 'slit-collimation' geometry since a troublesome correction of the data is virtu~illy eliminated. An area detector is clearly needed to compensate for the severe intensity penalty incurred with the use of pointcollimation geometry. One practical result is that asymmetric scattering patterns can be measured directly. The detector used in the ORR SANS machine is the two-dimensional position-sensitive proportional counter designed by Borkowski & Kopp (1968 , 1969 , 1972 and based on pulse rise-time position encoding. The K-space resolution for small-angle neutron scattering depends on geometrical collimation, neutron wavelength and, to a lesser extent, wavelength spread. When it is practical, there are several reasons to select a long wavelength for resolution improvement (Schmatz, Springer & Schelten, 1974) . However, unless the reactor has a cold-neutron source incorporated into the nuclear reactor core region, wavelengths beyond 5 A cannot be extracted in sufficient flux density. Instead, one must use the conventional thermal reactor spectrum with cooled Be filters to provide wavelengths between 4 and 5 A. At these neutron wavelengths, a resolution advantage is partially achieved and such wavelengths are beyond the Bragg diffraction limit for many crystalline scattering specimens. A monochromator is required following the Be filter so that the wavelength-spread contribution to K-space resolution is reduced. In the ORR SANS machine, three pairs of compression-annealed pyrolytic graphite crystals doubly reflect monochromated neutrons with high efficiency but with a rather narrow wavelength spread. The ORR apparatus is prototypical in several respects to the large apparatus under construction at the High-Flux Isotope Reactor which is to be the principal SANS machine for the National Center for Small-Angle Scattering Research.
SANS machine design
The principal SANS machine design factors are incident beam intensity, resolution in K space and nonspecimen scattering background. Since neutron sources do not provide an intense particle flux, it is necessary to (~ 1980 International Union of Crystallography use large sample areas in SANS experimentation. This means that long flight paths must be used to meet angular resolution requirements. The machine was installed at a beam port which provided a long beam path within the ORR containment building. A Be filter was installed external to the reactor biological shield and a simple fixed crystal assembly of pyrolytic graphite crystals was used as a monochromator. The floor plan of the ORR SANS machine is shown in Fig. 1 . A computer processing system which is required to manage the data collection from the area detector was assembled to handle the basic experimental functions with minimum software development.
Monochromator system
The ORR reactor is light-water moderated operating at 30 MW. The beam tube is 152 mm in diameter and runs 5.5 m from the external shield wall to one end of the Be reflector. A tapered steel collimator is inserted into the beam tube and attenuates unwanted reactor radiations without obstructing neutrons used by the SANS machine. A core flux of 2 x 1018 neutrons/s/m 2 is quoted for the ORR operating at 30 MW, although a nominal flux of 1017 neutrons/s/m 2 at the end of the beam tube appears to correspond to several flux measurements made at the external shield wall. This flux value is used to estimate the performance of the SANS system.
The Be filter transmits wavelengths longer than 3.96 /~ which are calculated to be transmitted by the liquidnitrogen-cooled filter with an efficiency of better than 94 ~o. The filter block consists of several Be bars 152 mm long. The sides of each bar are Cd plated and by this means multiple scattering of the attenuated neutrons is suppressed. The filter block is inserted into an A1 block which is the thermal link to a liquid-nitrogen reservoir contained in a stainless-steel vacuum flask.
The monochromator in this system serves two purposes: (1) selection of a wavelength slice from the filtered beam and (2) displacement of the monochromatic beam from the reactor beam which contains unwanted v-ray and fast-neutron radiation. Three pairs of compression-annealed pyrolytic graphite crystals are used in the monochromator. Neutrons from the Be filter are diffracted once by the first crystal then again by its corresponding member in the second bank by the same angle to produce a monochromatic beam traveling parallel to the original filtered beam. The crystal pairs are mounted so that the monochromatic beam is displaced by 80 mm. The width of the wavelength slice provided by each crystal pair is proportional to the mosaic spread while the reflectivity decreases with increased mosaic spread. Thus several crystal pairs are required to provide an adequate wavelength spread and high monochromator efficiency. A simple crystal mount holds the three pairs of graphite crystals. Each pair was misset from its adjacent pair by 1 °.
The spectrum of wavelengths delivered to the scattering specimen position was analyzed in an experiment using the position-sensitive detector. A graphite crystal with a broad mosaic spread was rotated as a wavelength analyzer at the scattering-specimen position and the neutrons were scattered into the area detector. The beam impinging on the analyzer is well collimated (0.12 ° ) so that the wavelength spectrum is displayed directly on the area detector as shown in Fig.  2 . The recorded beam position is calibrated in terms of wavelength. The observed wavelength spectrum is compared with a calculation of monochromator reflecting power according to expressions developed by Pringle & Werner (1978) . The effect of adjacent crystal attenuation is taken into account in their calculation and crystal reflectivity expressions follow those by Bacon (1976) . Mosaic spreads were assumed to be 0.6 ° to give the observed fit and the thickness was 1.6 mm. The effects of inaccuracies in the crystal positions probably account for the observed discrepancies.
SANS machine resolution
The machine geometry is defined by B4C apertures at the monochromator of radius rl and at the scatteringsample position of radius r2 as well as the resolution """~ radius on the detector, r3. The first two apertures are separated by a distance L1 and the detector is located at a distance L2 from the sample. Table 1 gives the values of these parameters as well as the calculated K-space resolution and minimum value for K. The area-detector resolution radius was determined by measuring the apparent size of a 1 mm-diameter beam falling on the detector. Resolution, AK(A-1) 0.003 0.006 Kmin(A-l) 0.003 0-008
The system dimensions were determined by the constraints of available floor space and detector area, and by the desire to analyze scattering down to as small a K value as intensity limits allowed. Since no attempt was made to optimize the geometry, it is interesting to compare the ORR SANS parameters with machine dimensions given by two optimizing criteria recently suggested. The first criterion, derived from calculations of resolution in terms of first-order expressions (Hendricks, 1977) for angular resolution and intensity, suggests that L1 = L2 and rl ----r2 = r3. A second criterion (Seeger, 1979) , based on calculations expressing resolution by including higher-order terms, suggests that L1 = 2L2 and r~ = 3r2 = 1.63r3. The ORR SANS machineparameter ratios for the high-resolution arrangement are rl/r2 = 2, rx/r3 = 1.67, L~/L2 = 1.59 and fall between the two criteria. In the low-resolution arrangement the beam-path ratio L~/L2=5.14 and is outside both criteria because L1 is fixed. The aperture ratio rx/r3 = 3-33 and is larger than optimum primarily because r3 is fixed at a small value set by the area-detector resolution.
III. Position-sensitive proportional counter
The area detector used in the ORR SANS machine has a 200 x 200 mm area with a drift field 50 mm in depth in which the maximum field bias is 4kV. The detector is filled with a 3He, Xe and CO2 mixture (31 ~ 3He) having a total pressure of 1.7 atm (1.013 x 105 Pa) which ~ ves a calculated efficiency of 60 % for neutrons of 4.75 wavelength. The principle for the RC-line rise-time position-encoding method employed with this detector is discussed in a recent reference (Borkowski & Kopp, 1978) . The neutron is observed as two pulses coming from each end of the x or y grid plane. The difference between the cross-over time for each differentiated pulse is converted to the ionization avalanche (hence neutron position) locus. A time-to-voltage conversion followed by analog-to-digital conversion produces an x-and y-axis position digital address which is conveyed to the computer interface. The charge for both x and y detector signals is combined and is used for amplitude discrimination against 7-ray counts. Rise-time discrimination on this total charge pulse is used simultaneously to provide a higher level of 7-ray discrimination. These pulse discrimination modes are used to gate the analogto-digital conversion unit. The approximate pulseprocessing time is 8 ps and therefore counting-rate limits due to the counter can be neglected.
A dense mixture of B4C and paraffin forms a shielding barrier immediately around the detector. Paraffin fills the outer volume and the outermost walls are covered with Cd. The background counting rates are 4 counts/min for the entire detector when the reactor is down. The counting rate over the whole detector at full power with a 10 mm diameter beam and beam stop in place and no scattering sample is 140 counts/min and 125 counts/min with Cd blocking the beam at the sample position.
The detector can be operated as an array of 64 x 64 or 32 x 32 detection elements over the active area. The latter configuration is more nearly commensurate with the actual detector resolution. A 1 mm-diameter beam is used to measure the detector resolution. The FWHM resolution is typically 1.4 channels 132x 32 array) which is equivalent to 10 mm after correction for the beam size. Electronic noise and ionization-track length are the principal sources of the observed resolution size. Although the ionization-track length can be reduced by higher gas pressure, energy discrimination is compromised. Therefore, a rather low gas pressure was used in the detector because the detector resolution is the least restricting element in the total resolution of the machine.
IV. Data collection and processing
Efficient handling of the area-detector data requires the use of a dedicated data processor for accumulation and display of data. The processor can be used for preliminary data reduction. Direct software control of the data collection builds a scattering-distribution histogram which is displayed on a CRT either as a twodimensional map or a one-dimensional cut during data collection. Data processing is carried out at the end of a data run and is limited to short calculations so that the interruption of neutron beam time is minimized.
A Hewlett-Packard 2100 MX minicomputer is used with a DECwriter, a high-speed paper-tape reader and a high-speed paper-tape punch. The memory of 32K words contains the data-collection software, the data histogram, and software for various background and normalization correction routines. Data sets are punched on paper tape and are sent to a PDP-10 computer system for storage on a central data bank. Extensive data manipulation and analysis can then be carried out at the user's convenience.
Because most of the problems examined on this system require only the determination of the scattering intensity as a function of scattering angle, a radial distribution calculation on-line has proven to be very useful. Appropriate background scattering data stored on the system and the sample transmission coefficient are used in a calculation of the radial average upon completion of a scattering experiment. Thus, the original data set of approximately 1000 points is reduced to a corrected 40-point curve in a matter of minutes. Thereby, the user has an immediate assessment of the quality of the scattering data.
V. Machine calibration
Scattering experiments performed on the SANS machine can be reduced to absolute cross sections provided that the spatial linearity and the distribution of detector efficiency are known.
The uniformity of detection efficiency and the linearity of position were measured in experiments in which the detector was moved relative to a fixed incident beam. Fig. 3 shows a plot of intensity (integrated over a small number of channels) and channel position versus detector translation. It can be seen that both intensity response and channel position are degraded only within a 10 mm edge of the 200 mm active area. Deviations from linearity were less than 2 ",;, and detector efficiency was uniform to within 10 %.
Two approaches were initially made to calibrate further the detector. Firstly, a glassy-carbon sample taken from the set of samples used in the IUCr smallangle X-ray scattering project (Hendricks et al., 1978) was selected for a calibration measurement because the same sample scatters X-rays and neutrons very ,~-30
Oz. ~ strongly. The material is stable and the neutron scattering properties are well known. The neutron scattering cross section is obtained from the X-ray scattering curve tin electron units) through multiplication by a ratio (bc/Zcre)2=O.153, where bc is the neutron scattering length (0-661 x 10-14 m) and Zc the atomic number of carbon, and re the Thomson electron radius. The atomic scattering factor makes no contribution to the scattering curve in the range of angles studied. Fig. 4 shows the superposition of the measured points on the converted cross section. The agreement between the two is within 20 % over the entire range and is taken as a measure of linearity and efficiency variations in the detector. Secondly. an absolute calibration of the detector was attempted with the scattering from irradiation-produced voids in a single crystal of Al which was part of a series of such samples previously studied at Jtilich (Hendricks, Schelten & Schmatz, 1974) . In this case, the incident beam, sample volume, detector element, solid angle and scattering intensity can be used to determine directly the scattering cross section for comparison with the published cross-section result. The incident beam transmitted through a series of copper attenuators was measured by the open detector. Extrapolation of the logarithm of intensity versus attenuator thickness yielded I0 = 1.03 x 103 neutrons/s for a 10 mm beam diameter with the reactor at 30 MW power. The sample volume was defined by the incident beam area and sample thickness and the detector element solid angle was obtained from A~=AxAy/L 2, where Ax, Ay are detector increments and L is the detector-to-sample distance in mm. The scattering follows a Gaussian form well beyond the angle proscribed by the criterion KRg <1 given by Guinier & Fournet (1956) , where K is 4~0/2 and Rg is the radius of gyration. The radius of gyration obtained in these measurements is 208 ,~, which is obtained from the slope of the logarithm of intensity versus K 2 (215 ,~, from experiment done in Jtilich). The extrapolated intensity when converted to absolute cross section yielded 5.0 x 10 2 m-1 compared to 5.4 x 10 2 m-1 obtained in the Jfilich experiments. Again, a comparison within approximately 10 ~ can be made. A comparison of the scattering intensity from the AI void sample at ORR can be made with intensities measured on a similar sample at the Jiilich SANS facility. The similarity in reactor type and power between the two facilities makes such a comparison useful in spite of important differences including the Jfilich system being optimized for utilization of a cold source and long beam paths. A recent paper which included information on the Jiilich machine (Schelten & Hendricks, 1975) formed the basis for comparison. Table 2 gives details of the respective machine geometries and neutron-source details. The Jiilich machine allows one to use a much larger sample for a given K-space resolution. This difference is compensated for by the use of an area detector having more recording elements. The net result is that a measurement of equivalent accuracy and resolution will take a factor of ten longer at the ORR machine, i.e. a measurement requiring a few hours at Jiilich will take a day at ORR. A difference not seen in such a comparison is that anisotropic scattering distibutions would require several such experiments in the Jiilich experimental arrangement.
A very approximate comparison between the ORR machine and the D11 machine at Grenoble was made with scattering from a 2 mm water sample. No detailed information was available on the wavelength resolution or the angular resolution. Nevertheless, a factor of 39 between the scattering machines was determined. Therefore, these comparisons show that without further improvement the ORR machine is useful for preliminary measurements on high-scattering-crosssection problems. This has proven to be the case in several recent examples of polymer scattering, alloy 
VI. Further examples of scattering measurements
The area detector is particularly useful in the measurement of asymmetric scattering. In Fig. 5 is shown the scattering from voids in the neutron-irradiated A1 crystal with the detector set close to the specimen so as to measure a large K range. These voids have the form of truncated octahedra (Hendricks, Schelten & Schmatz, 1974) so that the measured scattering arises from the superposition of intensities from individual polyhedral voids. In this example, the anisotropy of scattering is recognizable in 15 min of counting and the data for Fig.  5 was collected in less than 12 h.
VII. Conclusions
The ORR SANS machine was initially constructed for testing the feasibility of the Borkowski-Kopp area detector for SANS research, and has been shown to be a useful research instrument. The geometrical parameters of thc machinc happen to fall within the optimizing criteria and the monochromator response is close to that expected from approximate theory. The handling system provides immediate data-reduction routines allowing quick experiment evaluation. The ORR machine performance is less than that of the machine of the FR-2 reactor at Jiilich, although the effective counting rates of the ORR machine are not far removed from those of the Jtilich machine. The machine was demonstrated to have utility in providing preliminary studies for work at higher-performance facilities such as the HFIR machine at ORNL.
